
Prima A placement test June 2013 

Total score:         / 45                                          Name, surname   
 

 

A. LISTENING: Listen to the recording and circle ONE correct answer to each question. You will hear the 
recording twice. http://www.helpforenglish.cz/article/2006113001-pet-listening-sample-1-part-3 
             max. 7 pts. 
 

The Riverside Hotel 

Tour Guide  The tour guide´s full name is _______________ . 

The office is _______________ the reception desk. 

Meals  Food for trips: collect from the _______________  at 9.00 a.m. 

Dinner: the hotel restaurant is famous for its _______________ dishes. 

Riverboat Trip Day: _______________   
Cost of Holiday   Everything is included except _______________ .  

Facilities  It's possible to swim from  _______________ a.m. until 10.00 p.m. 

 

B. READING COMPREHENSION: Read the text and decide if the sentences below are right or wrong. If 
there isn't enough information, choose the answer 'doesn't say'. Circle your answer. max. 8 pts. 
 
 

THE RING AND THE FISH 

 
Thomas and Inger, who live in Sweden, are the happiest couple in the world. Two years ago, they were on a 
boat a few kilometres from the beach. Thomas asked Inger to marry him and he gave her a gold ring. He 
wanted to put the ring on Inger's finger, but he dropped it and it fell into the sea. They were sure the ring 
was lost for ever.  
 
That is, until last week, when Mr Carlsson visited them. He has a fish shop and he found the ring in a large 
fish which he was cutting up for one of his customers. The fish thought the ring was something to eat. Mr 
Carlsson knew that the ring belonged to Thomas and Inger because inside the ring there were some words. 
They were, 'To Inger, All my love, Thomas'. And so Mr Carlsson gave the ring back to them.  
 
Inger now has two rings. When they lost the first one, Thomas bought Inger another one. But they think the 
one the fish ate is the best one. 

 

1. Thomas and Inger's home is in Sweden.  Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong 

2. Thomas asked Inger to marry him when they were on a boat.      Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

3. Thomas put the gold ring on Inger's finger. Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

4. They returned from their boat trip without the ring. Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

5. Mr Carlsson often visited Thomas and Inger.   Doesn´t say     Right       Wrong

6. Mr Carlsson caught the fish.  Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

7. Mr Carlsson found the ring when he ate the fish. Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

8. Thomas and Inger prefer the first ring. Doesn´t say   Right     Wrong

http://www.helpforenglish.cz/article/2006113001-pet-listening-sample-1-part-3


C. ENGLISH IN USE: Circle ONE correct answer      max. 30 pts. 
 

1. Susan wants to drive ________________ school. a) - b) at  c) to  

2. What ________________ to, Debbie? a) are you listen b) are you listening c) do you listening  

3. ________________ any cleaning in Grandma´s bedroom. a) Not do  b) Don´t do c) Do not 

4. Why ________________ it is stupid?  a) you think b) think you c) do you think 

5. Right now, his sister ________________ a song. a) is singing  b) sings c) sing 

6. There isn´t  ________________ free room in this hotel. a) no b) any c) some  

7. ________________ Physics your best school subject? a) Do b) Are  c) Is 

8. At school, students paint and they also learn about 

colours in: 
 

a) Art  b) IT c) Maths 

9. What is your ________________ name? a) best friend b) best friend´s c) best´s friend´s 

10. ________________ dance together. a) Let´s not  b) Don´t let c) Not let´s  

11. My uncle Dennis and his son, my ________________ Tom, 
live in New York. 
 

a) grandpa b) brother c) cousin 

12. ________________ to Paris at the weekend. a) Let´s go b) Let´s to go c) Lets go  

13. ________________ his new Maserati next Sunday. a) Will I drive b) I will drive  c) Will drive I 

14. People normally cry when a) They have a lot of 
money 

b) They are 

unhappy. 
 

c) It´s raining. 

15. Sonia ________________ her hair with a towel. a) drys b) dryes c) dries 

16. Why ________________ a new coat again? a) musts Sally buy b) does Sally must 

buy 

c) must Sally buy 

17. An apple is _______________.  a) a fruit b) a vegetable c) a building 

18. ________________ are your twin brothers? a) How b) Why c) When 

19. 17:37 in words is: a) twenty-three 
minutes to six p.m. 
 

b) eight minutes to 
quarter to six 

c) thirty-seven minutes 
past five 

20. ________________ this word in English, please. a) You saying  b) Say c) Saying 

21. When do you NOT go to school? a) At Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

b) In Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

c) On Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
 

22. If you put together blue and yellow, you get a) brown b) green c) grey 

23. Whose is ________________ umbrella under the table? a) the b) a c) - 

24. Sarah´s cousins  ________________ me. a) doesn´t like b) like not c) don´t like 

25. Can they _______________ me up after school? a) to pick b) picking c) pick 

26. We ________________ to the shops to get some bread. a) must going b) must go c) must  

27. Can you see  ________________ hamster in the far corner? a) that b) these c) this 

28. Where is my ________________? a) watch b) watchs c) watches 

29. ________________  a hole in your right sock. a) Is there  b) There´s c) There are 

30. ________________  your sister with homework yesterday? a) Does Jessica help b) Did Jessica help c) Does Jessica helped 
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